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Abstract

Aim: To report the results of a Phase 1b trial evaluating the safety, pharmacokinetics

and pharmacodynamics of orforglipron (LY3502970), an oral, non-peptide glucagon-

like peptide-1 receptor agonist (GLP-1RA), in patients with type 2 diabetes (T2D).

Materials and Methods: This was a double-blind, placebo-controlled Phase 1 study

evaluating five different dosing regimens. The first group established that weekly

dose escalation of the daily doses of orforglipron was generally well tolerated. This

enabled a parallel-arm design for the four groups following. Participants were ran-

domized 3:1 to daily doses of orforglipron or placebo for 12 weeks. Eligible partici-

pants with T2D were aged 18 to 70 years and had glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c)

levels ≥53.0 mmol/mol (7.0%) and ≤91.3 mmol/mol (10.5%).

Results: A total of 51 participants received orforglipron and 17 received placebo. In

the placebo and orforglipron groups, respectively, baseline HbA1c was 8.1% and

8.0%, and baseline body weight was 90.3 and 88.4 kg. The most common adverse

events were gastrointestinal-related, and occurred early in treatment, similar to find-

ings with other GLP-1RAs. At Week 12, mean t1/2 ranged from 29 to 49 hours. Mean

HbA1c change ranged from �1.5% to �1.8% across orforglipron doses, versus

�0.4% with placebo, and body weight change was �0.24 to �5.8 kg across orforgli-

pron doses, versus 0.5 kg with placebo.

Conclusions: Orforglipron treatment resulted in meaningful reductions in HbA1c and

body weight, with an adverse event profile consistent with that of other GLP-1RAs.

Orforglipron may provide a safe and effective once-daily oral treatment alternative to

injectable GLP-1RAs or peptide oral formulations without water and food restrictions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonists (GLP-1RAs) are an estab-

lished treatment option for type 2 diabetes (T2D) and chronic weight

management.1,2 GLP-1RAs have clinically significant effects on gly-

cated haemoglobin (HbA1c) and body weight, a low risk of hypogly-

caemia, and a well-established safety profile.1 Cardiovascular

(CV) outcomes trials have indicated GLP-1RAs have additional bene-

fits in preventing events such as myocardial infarction, stroke, and/or

CV-related mortality.3 Other outcomes, including chronic kidney dis-

ease and non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, may also be attenuated by

GLP-1RAs.4,5

Glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist treatments were initially

developed as peptide-based agents requiring daily (once- or twice-

daily) subcutaneous injections, with the subsequent development of

GLP-1RAs possessing prolonged pharmacokinetic (PK) characteristics

that allow once-weekly injection, such as dulaglutide and semaglu-

tide.6 Currently, the only approved oral GLP-1RA is a specialized for-

mulation of semaglutide that is only indicated for patients with T2D

(sold as Rybelsus); however, this oral formulation of semaglutide

(14 mg) does not match the greater efficacy of injectable semaglutide

(1 mg).7 As it is a peptide, the oral formulation of semaglutide requires

an absorption enhancer for gastric delivery and needs to be taken at

least 30 minutes before the first food, beverage, or other oral medica-

tions of the day with no more than 120 mL (4 oz) of plain water only.8

An oral once-daily non-peptide GLP-1RA without such restrictions

could improve the utilization and accessibility of incretin therapies to

patients and remains an unmet need despite the increased number of

agents under development.9

Orforglipron (LY3502970) belongs to a new class of chemically

synthesized, oral non-peptide GLP-1RAs.10,11 In preclinical models,

orforglipron was highly potent, displaying pharmacological bias

toward the cAMP second messenger signalling pathway, and it exhib-

ited full efficacy at reducing hyperglycaemia in experimental ani-

mals.10 Orforglipron is under development as a daily oral adjunct

therapy to diet and exercise to improve glycaemic control in adults

with T2D and chronic weight management in adults.12,13 The aim of

this Phase 1 proof-of-concept study was to evaluate the safety, toler-

ability, PK and pharmacodynamic (PD) profiles, and efficacy of orfor-

glipron in patients with T2D with increasing oral daily doses.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Clinical study design and randomization

This was a multicentre, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled,

multiple-dose, Phase 1 study. The clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.gov

NCT04426474) was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki, the Council for International Organizations of Medical Sci-

ences International Ethical Guidelines, and the International Conference

on Harmonization Good Clinical Practice guidelines. All participants

provided written informed consent before participating in the study.

The trial evaluated five dosing regimens of orforglipron across

five groups of participants with T2D, compared with a placebo control

(Figures 1 and S1). Based on the safety, tolerability, and PD responses

of participants after 4 weeks of dosing in the 21-mg group, the doses

and dose-escalation steps were decided for the 9-, 15-, 27- and

45-mg groups. The intention was to evaluate a range of final doses

(after 4 to 6 weeks of within-group dose escalation) that covers the

potential estimated efficacious dose range.

2.2 | Participants

This study was conducted from October 8, 2020 to July 12, 2021 at

study sites in the United States and Germany. Enrolled subjects were

men and women aged between 18 and 70 years (18 and 64 years for

investigational sites in Germany) with T2D for at least 6 months, who

were treated with diet and exercise alone or a stable dose of metfor-

min for at least 3 months prior to screening. Inclusion criteria included

an HbA1c value of ≥7.0% to ≤10.5% (≥7.0% to ≤9% for investigational

sites in Germany) at screening, a body mass index (BMI) of 18.5 to

45 kg/m2 (18.5-35 kg/m2 for investigational sites in Germany), and a

stable body weight for the 3 months prior to screening (less than 5%

body weight change). Subjects were excluded if they had an episode

of ketoacidosis or hyperosmolar state requiring hospitalization in the

6 months prior to screening, severe or progressive diabetic retinopa-

thy, specified CV events within the past 6 months prior to screening,

or known allergies to the test compound.

2.3 | Randomization and masking

Approximately 12 participants in each of the five orforglipron groups

were randomly assigned in a 3:1 ratio to receive multiple daily doses

of either orforglipron or placebo for 12 weeks. Participants, investiga-

tors, and all study site personnel except those who prepared, dis-

pensed and administered study medication, were blinded to treatment

allocation.

2.4 | Procedures

Capsules of different dose strengths were created by extemporaneous

preparation and given orally once per day. In an initial cohort

(Figures 1 and S1), participants were assigned to a treatment regimen

starting with a low dose of 3 mg and escalating weekly to 6, 12 and

then 21 mg over a 4-week period, and remained on this treatment

dose for the remainder of the 12 weeks. Then, a review of available

safety, tolerability, and PK and PD characteristics confirmed an ade-

quate safety and tolerability profile for weekly escalation and deter-

mined the subsequent dose escalation schemes for the other dose

cohorts. All participants started at 3 mg, escalated weekly, and the

treatment dose levels achieved between 4 and 6 weeks were 9, 15,

27 and 45 mg, respectively (Figures 1 and S1).
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2.5 | Outcomes

The primary objective was to investigate the safety and tolerability of

multiple oral doses of orforglipron in participants with T2D. Safety

endpoints included treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs) and

serious adverse events (SAEs) which were recorded by the investiga-

tor at each centre. The investigator determined if an adverse event

(AE) had a reasonable possibility of being related to study treatment.

Blood pressure and pulse rate were measured twice after the partici-

pant had been sitting for at least 5 minutes.

Secondary objectives were to characterize the PK characteristics

of orforglipron after multiple oral doses and to investigate the effects

of orforglipron on fasting plasma glucose and fasting insulin following

multiple oral doses. Primary PK variables for analyses included maxi-

mum observed drug concentration (Cmax) and area under the concen-

tration curve (AUC). Change in fasting plasma glucose and fasting

insulin were measured from baseline to Week 12.

Exploratory objectives were to investigate the PD effects of

orforglipron following multiple oral doses. PD endpoints from baseline

to Week 12 included absolute changes in HbA1c and body weight,

change in C-peptide, glucose and insulin levels during a mixed-meal

tolerance test (MMTT), change in visual analogue scale (VAS) score for

appetite, and change in lipid profile.

2.6 | Statistics

We summarized TEAEs by treatment, severity, and relationship to the

study drug. Estimates of PK variables for orforglipron were calculated

using standard noncompartmental methods of analyses. All PK

variables were listed and summarized using descriptive statistics. PK

variables were evaluated to estimate dose proportionality. Log-

transformed Cmax and AUC values were evaluated using a power

model to estimate ratios of dose-normalized geometric means and the

corresponding 90% confidence interval. The tmax was analysed using a

nonparametric method (Kruskal-Wallis test).

For changes from baseline values in vital signs and PD character-

istics, a linear mixed-effect repeated-measures model was fitted. The

model included treatment, time, and treatment-by-time interaction as

fixed effects, baseline as a covariate, and participants as a random

effect. The PD parameters were log-transformed, if deemed neces-

sary. The data from placebo-treated participants within each part of

the study were pooled for the final analysis. Overall appetite was

quantified using the 0- to 100-mm validated VAS (higher scores indi-

cating decreased appetite). Baseline (Day 1 pre-dose), post-dose

values, and change from baseline were summarized by treatment and

time point.

3 | RESULTS

Participants with T2D (N = 69) were enrolled (Figure S1). Of these,

68 participants received at least one dose of the study drug: 17 were

assigned to the placebo group, nine were assigned to the orforglipron

9-mg group, 10 were assigned to the orforglipron 15-mg group,

14 were assigned to the orforglipron 21-mg group, nine were assigned

to the orforglipron 27-mg group, and nine were assigned to the orfor-

glipron 45-mg group. Eleven participants discontinued due to AEs.

Fifty-three participants (75.4%) completed the study. The most

common reason for study discontinuation (three participants) was

COVID-19 infection.

Of the participants who received placebo (N = 17) or orforglipron

(N = 51), 58.8% and 62.7% were male, mean age was 56.0 and

58.5 years, mean duration of diabetes was 8.6 and 11.1 years, mean

HbA1c was 8.09% and 8.03%, mean body weight was 90.3 and

88.4 kg, and mean BMI was 31.3 and 30.9 kg/m2, respectively

(Table 1). There was variation between the groups for the majority of

baseline characteristics, including age, weight, BMI, HbA1c level, and

duration of diabetes. Variations were due to the small sample size.

The majority of participants (�90%) used metformin during the study.

3.1 | Safety results

Of the 51 participants who received orforglipron, 44 (86.3%) reported

TEAEs and of the 17 participants who received placebo, seven

(41.2%) reported TEAEs (Table 2). Of the 51 participants who received

orforglipron, 39 (76.5%) reported TEAEs considered related to study

treatment, as determined by the investigator. The AE profile was con-

sistent with GLP-1 receptor agonism, with common AEs related to

F IGURE 1 Study design.
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gastrointestinal (GI) tolerability (nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and con-

stipation). GI TEAEs were reported in three participants (17.6%) who

received placebo and 37 (72.5%) who received orforglipron (Table 2).

Vomiting, nausea and decreased appetite were the most frequently

reported GI TEAEs. Higher proportions of participants in the orforgli-

pron 45-mg group reported GI-related TEAEs (including vomiting,

nausea, dyspepsia, eructation, abdominal distension, diarrhoea, consti-

pation, abdominal discomfort, abdominal pain, abdominal pain upper,

TABLE 1 Demographics and baseline characteristics

Placebo once
daily

Orforglipron once daily

OFG 9 mg OFG 15 mg OFG 21 mg OFG 27 mg OFG 45 mg Overall OFG

Participants studied,a n 17 9 10 14 9 9 51

Age, years 56.0 ± 6.0 57.7 ± 6.4 59.6 ± 4.6 55.3 ± 8.0 58.8 ± 4.6 62.8 ± 4.4 58.5 ± 6.3

Sex: male, n (%) 10 (58.8) 4 (44.4) 7 (70.0) 10 (71.40) 7 (77.8) 4 (44.4) 32 (62.7)

Weight, kg, mean 90.29 ± 20.04 85.61

± 12.76

88.02

± 14.36

92.09

± 18.78

92.80

± 15.36

81.49

± 10.24

88.40

± 15.06

BMI, kg/m2, mean 31.31 ± 4.86 30.14

± 3.60

30.39

± 3.61

32.60

± 5.48

30.62

± 3.55

29.82

± 2.84

30.89 ± 4.09

HbA1c, mmol/mol, mean 64.9 ± 8.2 64.2 ± 6.8 62.2 ± 8.1 67.9 ± 14.3 62.0 ± 7.5 63.2 ± 8.6 64.3 ± 10.0

HbA1c, %, mean 8.09 ± 0.75 8.02 ± 0.62 7.84 ± 0.74 8.36 ± 1.31 7.82 ± 0.69 7.93 ± 0.79 8.03 ± 0.91

Metformin use, yes, n (%) 15 (88.2) 7 (77.8) 8 (80.0) 14 (100) 8 (88.9) 9 (100.0) 46 (90.2)

Duration of diabetes, years,

mean

8.63 ± 4.89 13.48

± 8.29

15.02

± 11.97

9.48 ± 5.48 7.60 ± 4.39 10.38

± 4.78

11.10 ± 7.64

Note: Data are mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, glycated haemoglobin; OFG, orforglipron; SD, standard deviation.
aThis indicates the safety population, who took at least one dose of study intervention.

TABLE 2 Summary of safety and treatment-emergent adverse events

Placebo

N = 17

OFG

9 mg N = 9

OFG

15 mg N = 10

OFG

21 mg N = 14

OFG

27 mg N = 9

OFG

45 mg N = 9

All TEAEs 7 (41.2) 8 (88.9) 9 (90.0) 10 (71.4) 8 (88.9) 9 (100)

Treatment-related TEAEs 4 (23.5) 8 (88.9) 8 (80.0) 7 (50.0) 7 (77.8) 9 (100)

SAEs 1 (5.88) 0 0 0 0 0

Deaths 0 0 0 0 0 0

TEAEs leading to study
discontinuation

4 (23.5) 0 1 (10) 5 (35.7) 1 (11.1) 0

GI TEAEsa 3 (17.6) 8 (88.9) 7 (70.0) 6 (42.9) 7 (77.8) 9 (100)

Nausea 1 (5.9) 4 (44.4) 5 (50.0) 6 (42.9) 3 (33.3) 7 (77.8)

Decreased appetite 2 (11.8) 4 (44.4) 4 (40.0) 4 (28.6) 5 (55.6) 6 (66.7)

Vomiting 0 5 (55.6) 5 (50.0) 2 (14.3) 5 (55.6) 5 (55.6)

Dyspepsia 1 (5.9) 2 (22.2) 1 (10.0) 0 2 (22.2) 3 (33.3)

Eructation 0 1 (11.1) 3 (30.0) 0 2 (22.2) 2 (22.2)

Abdominal distension 0 0 1 (10.0) 1 (7.1) 2 (22.2) 2 (22.2)

Early satiety 0 1 (11.1) 2 (20.0) 0 1 (11.1) 2 (22.2)

Diarrhoea 3 (17.6) 0 1 (10.0) 1 (7.1) 2 (22.2) 1 (11.1)

AEs of special interest

Cardiovascular events 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hypoglycaemic events 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hepatic events 0 0 0 0 0 0

Note: Data are number of participants with event (%). n, number of participants who were enrolled and received at least one dose of study drug (intention-

to-treat population).

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; GI, gastrointestinal; N, number of participants; OFG, orforglipron; SAE, serious adverse event; TEAE, treatment emergent

adverse event.
aGI TEAEs include vomiting, nausea, dyspepsia, eructation, abdominal distension, diarrhoea, constipation, abdominal discomfort, abdominal pain, abdominal

pain upper, abdominal tenderness, breath odour, and flatulence.
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abdominal tenderness, breath odour, and flatulence) compared with

the lower orforglipron dose groups (Table 2). Most TEAEs were of

mild to moderate severity. GI tolerability events were commonly seen

after the first dose of orforglipron, but also occurred following within-

cohort dose escalation in some participants when they increased up

to the next dose level. Four participants had their within-cohort dose

escalation slowed or stopped by the investigator due to tolerability

concerns, but these were the minority of participants, and doses for

all the other participants were escalated within the first 6 weeks of

the study as planned.

Eleven participants discontinued due to AEs, of whom seven were

randomly assigned to orforglipron. The seven orforglipron-exposed

participants were discontinued for AEs including nausea, intermittent

diarrhoea, ventricular extrasystoles, COVID-19, and elevated lipase

concentrations. One participant, in the placebo group had an SAE

which was not related to study drug. No deaths or fatal SAEs were

reported during the study. Regarding AEs of special interest for this

compound, there were no reported TEAEs relating to CV events,

hypoglycaemia, or hepatic events.

No significant changes were noted in either mean systolic (SBP) or

diastolic blood pressure (DBP) across dose groups (Table S2). Pulse rate

increased significantly compared with placebo in all dose groups

(Table S2). Mean pulse rate at Week 12 changed from baseline by 4 to

10 beats/min, but not in a dose-dependent manner. The plasma orforgli-

pron concentration-QTcF (QT interval corrected using Fridericia's

formula) regression analysis demonstrated that the upper bound of the

two-sided 90% confidence interval for the QTc effect of orforglipron, as

estimated by exposure response analysis, was less than 10 ms at the high-

est exposure (geometric mean of Cmax for the highest dose of 45 mg).

Two orforglipron-treated participants had elevated levels of amy-

lase and lipase, which were considered clinically significant and related

to study treatment by the investigator. These were listed as TEAEs.

One of the participants was in the orforglipron 15-mg group and had

elevated levels of amylase and lipase on Day 91 (7 days after the last

dose of study drug), which were of mild and moderate severities,

respectively. The other participant was in the orforglipron 27-mg

group and had elevated levels of lipase on Day 15 (1 day after the

6-mg orforglipron dose), which was of mild severity. Apart from the

two participants with the abnormalities in laboratory values described,

no other clinically significant alterations were reported in pancreatic

enzymes throughout the study (Table S2). No clinically significant

trends or changes were noted in alanine aminotransferase or aspar-

tate aminotransferase.

3.2 | Pharmacokinetics

The PK data are presented in Table S1. The pharmacokinetics of

orforglipron increases for Cmax and AUC(0–24) were approximately pro-

portional to the dose increases ranging from 9 to 45 mg at Week 12.

The median tmax was 4 to 8 hours across all orforglipron doses post-

dose and the mean half-life ranged from 28.7 to 49.3 hours across all

orforglipron doses.

3.3 | Pharmacodynamics

Pharmacodynamic characteristics at baseline and Week 12 are sum-

marized in Table S3. Mean fasting plasma glucose levels at Week

12 were decreased significantly more in the 9- and 15-mg dose

groups compared with placebo (Figure 2B). Mean fasting insulin levels

at Week 12 were not significantly different from those observed with

placebo, across all dose groups (Table S3).

Significant decreases in HbA1c were observed in all orforglipron

groups from baseline to Week 12 (Figure 2A). At Week 12, the least

squares mean (LSM) difference compared with placebo was �1.38%

for the orforglipron 9-mg group, �1.34% for the orforglipron 15-mg

group, �1.09% for the orforglipron 21-mg group, �1.34% for the

orforglipron 27-mg group, and �1.02% for the orforglirpon 45-mg

group.

Following the MMTT, glucose concentrations were consistently

lower in orforglipron-treated participants compared with placebo at

Week 12. Across all orforglipron dose groups, a consistent decrease in

AUC(0–2h) for glucose was observed for all orforglipron groups on Day

84. On Day 84 (Week 12), the mean glucose AUC(0–2h) was 14.4 to

16.9 mmol h/L across the orforglipron groups, compared with

21.9 mmol h/L for placebo.

At Week 12, a significant reduction in body weight from baseline

was observed compared with placebo, across all orforglipron dose

groups, except for the 21-mg dose group (Figure 3). Body weight

reduced over time from Day 7 to Week 12. At Week 12, the LSM dif-

ference in change from baseline in body weight versus placebo was

approximately �4 to �6 kg for all orforglipron-treated groups, except

for the oforglipron 21-mg group, which was �0.75 kg, this was due to

the small sample size and higher variability of response in that cohort.

Overall appetite VAS scores generally increased (indicating

decreased appetite) in all treatment groups, but these increases were

not statistically significant (Table S4). With respect to individual com-

ponents of the overall score, prospective food consumption and hun-

ger scores generally decreased from baseline in the orforglipron

groups. Fullness and satiety scores generally increased from baseline

with orforglipron treatment.

In general, orforglipron showed little effect on lipid variables

(Table S2). At Week 12, a trend of decrease in triglyceride concentrations

as compared with Day 1 pre-dose was noted for all orforglipron groups.

However, the difference was not statistically significant or time-

dependent. No noticeable time- or dose-associated trends were observed

in either low-density lipoprotein or high-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

Following the administration of acetaminophen (approximately

5 to 10 minutes after meal completion for MMTT and 2 hours after

orforglipron dose), a delay in gastric emptying was observed. The sta-

tistical analysis of tmax showed a delay of approximately 1 to 3.5 hours

in acetaminophen tmax on Day 1, and a delay of 0 to 1.75 hours fol-

lowing multiple orforglipron dosing at Week 12 when participants

were administered acetaminophen in combination with orforglipron

compared with acetaminophen alone (Table S5). The gastric emptying

delay reduced toward baseline following multiple orforglipron dosing

at Week 12.

PRATT ET AL. 5



4 | DISCUSSION

The results from this proof-of-concept, Phase 1b clinical trial provide

initial evidence of the safety and efficacy of the oral GLP-1RA

orforglipron in participants with T2D. Orforglipron showed a safety

profile consistent with that reported for other GLP-1RA therapeutic

agents in early phases of development.11,14 The PK profile of orforgli-

pron was dose-proportional, with a half-life that supports once-daily
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dosing. PD results showed significant glycaemic improvements com-

pared with placebo including reductions in HbA1c and fasting glucose

levels. Body weight reductions were also significant in orforglipron-

treated participants and overall appetite VAS scores generally

increased (indicating decreased appetite) across all groups.

The oral bioavailability of peptide therapeutics, including incretin

therapies, limits their oral application.15 Currently available incretin

therapies are restricted to injectable therapies or an oral formulation

of semaglutide, which has a bioavailability of just 0.4% to 1.0%.15 and

requires a fasting state.1,8 A non-peptide approach can improve the

oral bioavailability of incretin therapies11 and resulted in the bioavail-

ability of oral orforglipron (�20%-40% determined from a reported

preclinical model)10 being greater than that of semaglutide. Orforgli-

pron is a chemically synthesized, oral GLP-1RA that, when adminis-

tered by once-daily dosing without regard to food and water, results

in reductions in HbA1c and body weight that were similar to Phase

1 results comparing oral semaglutide with placebo in participants with

T2D.14

To examine the safety and tolerability in short-duration Phase

1 GLP-1RA trials, the study drug is often escalated quickly and there-

fore frequent GI AEs are observed. In this regard, orforglipron

behaved similarly to other GLP-1RAs. Interestingly, the majority of GI

AEs for orforglipron-treated participants occurred in the first week

after dosing (3 mg), indicating starting dose is as important as the fre-

quency and magnitude of escalation steps.

Pulse rate increases were observed with orforlipron treatment.

These were in line with Phase 1 studies of other GLP-1RAs, which

showed increases of 4 to 10 beats/min.14,16,17 We expect tachyphy-

laxis of the pulse rate with a longer duration of treatment. Small insig-

nificant changes in SBP and DBP were seen with orforglipron

treatment, and QTcF was not significantly impacted.

Safety laboratory values were in line with those for other selec-

tive GLP-1RAs. Although two orforglipron-treated participants experi-

enced elevated levels of lipase and amylase, the severity was mild or

moderate in both cases. Otherwise, no effects on pancreatic or

hepatic enzymes were observed, indicating off-target effects of orfor-

glipron treatment are unlikely. Larger Phase 2 studies will investigate

this further.

Orforglipron treatment showed similar or enhanced HbA1c

reductions and weight loss compared with other oral GLP-1RAs, with

HbA1c reductions of up to 1.8% and body weight reductions of up to

5.8 kg. The PIONEER-1 Phase 3 study showed oral semaglutide

14 mg reduced HbA1c by 1.1% and body weight by 2.3 kg after

26 weeks of treatment.18 Higher doses of oral semaglutide are under

development. Danuglipron, another oral non-peptide GLP-1RA under

development, when given twice daily, demonstrated HbA1c reduc-

tions of up to 1.2% and body weight reductions of up to 7.2 kg after

28 days of treatment in patients with T2D.11

Injectable GLP-1RA therapy can achieve HbA1c and body weight

reductions of 1.6% and 4.5 kg, respectively, after 30 weeks.19 The

current data show this non-peptide agonist has the potential to

achieve a similar efficacy to that of some injectable GLP-1RAs, while

offering once-daily, oral dosing without fasting restrictions. Therefore,

orforglipron could be an important treatment option for T2D and

chronic weight management. To further explore the full potential of

orforglipron, two Phase 2 trials are currently ongoing in patients with

T2D (NCT05048719) and in patients with obesity

(NCT05051579).12,13

Strengths of the current study were the comprehensive number

of different treatment groups tested, the use of placebo as a compara-

tor, and randomization and blinding of the study treatments. An

inherent limitation of this study is its small sample size and short

steady-state exposure. Differences in baseline characteristics were

observed. No clear dose-dependent effects were noted. Larger trials

with longer durations are needed to address these points, which is

part of the aims on the ongoing Phase 2 studies.

In summary, after 12 weeks of treatment, orforglipron resulted in

significant reductions in HbA1c, fasting blood glucose and body

weight, with an AE profile consistent with that of other GLP-1RAs

and a PK profile that allows once-daily oral dosing. Orforglipron does

not have food or water administration restrictions9 and may provide a

safe and effective oral treatment option for patients with T2D and

other indications.
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